
FOUR BABIES
ARE THEIRS,

SAY WILSONS
PARENTS OF QUARTET SUP-

PORT CLAIMS

NURSE SIGNS STATEMENT AF.

FIRMING BIRTHS

Attempt to Brand Story of Birth of

Quadruplets as False Not

Substantiated by

Facts

Mr.' and Mrs. W. W. Wilson of 2019
Magnolia avenue, who were rejoicing
over the birth of quadruplets—two boys

and two girls—at their home Friday af-
ternoon, are now endeavoring to prove
iii.> assertions they have made that the
children were born to them and are
their own' babies.

The report in a morning paper yes-
terday was Indignantly denied by both
lather and mother, as well as Dr. C.
Leona Marsters, Mrs. Wilson's mother,

and the nurse in attendance.
Dr. A. ('. Pratt, the attending phy-

sician, could not be located last night,

all messages at his homo being re-
ceived by Mis. Pratt, who said her
husband was on a case that would keep

him away all night and that she did
not know his whereabouts.

Mrs. Wilson, who has been made crit-
ically ill through the report that the

babies were secured by her in order
to perpetrate a hoax upon her husband,

is very Indignant and absolutely denies
that they are not her own children.

No birth certificate has been turned
in to the health office and it is said
that Dr. Pratt has refused to sign the
certificate, saying he was not Present
at the birth.' The law requires a birth
certificate in five days from the date of
birth.

Baby Not Borrowed
The assertion that at least one of the

babies was taken from the county hos-
pital was found to be untrue. Dr. Whit-
man, the superintendent, said a. baby

had been taken by the Children's Home
society about a week ago and that was
the only child taken from the hospital.

t; F Whltty of the Children's Homo
society said last night that the. baby

hud been adopted by a couple well

known to him, that both the man and
wife came to the home to get the child
and that it could not possibly be one
ii ftho Wilson quartet.

The four babies, looking as much
alike as possible, lie side by side in
their little crib, little knowing the bit-
ter war that Is being waged over their
birth The children seem of the same
size, with the exception of the very

little difference in their weight.

Signed statements were secured yes-
terday by the Herald from Mr. Wilson,

Dr. Marsters, Mrs. Wilson's mother,

and the nurse in charge, all of which
emphatically' state that the children
were born to Mrs. Wilson.

POMONA MASONS TO
DEDICATE TEMPLE

Grand Lodge of California Will Con.

duct tho Principal Exercises

with Local Comman.
dery as Escort

POMONA, Jan. 24.— Everything is In
readiness for the formal dedication to-

morrow of the new $30,000 Masonic
temple here, which will occur at 2

o'clock in the afternoon, tho Grand
Masonic lodge of California offlciat-
infi'»

The local commandery of Knights
Templar will act as escort. In the

forenoon the hall will be open for the
inspection of the public.
In the evening there will be a recep-

tion, musicale and dance. There will

be a vocal solo by Miss Leona War-
ren, a vocal quartet by Messrs. Kay
Davis, Fred Lewis, Fred Graham and
Walter Lewis, a violin solo by Prof.
Btapl-S of Pomona college, a piano
solo by Karl Foresman and music by

Miss Jessie Kay Thompson's orches-
tra. Dr. F. W. Thomas will speak on
"The New Temple."

The new building, which is three
stories, with furniture and lot repre-

sents an investment of $38,000 and has
been erected entirely by the local
Masonic bodies.

FISH IN JAMAICA BAY
SWIMM OFF WATER WAGON

Denizens of Deep Treated to Jag as

Confiscated Liquors Are
Spilled by Police

NEW YORK. Jan. 24.— Practically

all the lisJi in Jamaica bay who were
not on the water wagon sot soused to
the gills yesterday. "Soused to the
Kills" may sound vulgar when applied
to a human being:; but it's a. line
phrase (Or a fUh. The police of tho
( lanarsle station acted as bartenders
mi an order given by Justice Maddox
Of the supreme court.

The liquor was taken from the cel-
lars of barrooms at Oanarsie which

eat licenses for only the summer
months. It is illegal for such a li-
censee to keep the cheerlog cup in the
other months and the .state excise de-
partment, which learned there was fire
water lying inactive in Canarsie, went
to court about it.

The poliecmen, with many sighs,

made a tour of the summer hotels.
Where they couldn't find a watchman
they broke in and brought out the pro-
tean Demon Rum in his g»eat variety

of guises, which were cocktails, whisky,
gin, beer, wine and cordials. Then the
guardians of the law carried the cases
down to the water's edge and pitched

the whole business —about 1000 gallons

—into the murky waters of the deep.

At this destruction of the means of
succor for, say, 4000 thirsts, brave po-
licemen with red noses broka down

and cried like children.
Soon the inhabitants of the sea dis-

covered that several saloons had been
drowned and the father fish left their

business worries and stole off, leaving

word with their wives and children
that they were going to an important

meeting. A crab deplored the fact
that he couldn't drink like a fish.

Not Like Suffragettes

"How was that suffragettes' meet-
ing" asked the city editor.

"Very quiet affair," replied the re-
porter.

"Quiet?"
"VTes, you could have heard a pin

drop."
•Kay, young man, you evldentlj

in the wrong place."—Yonkers States-

Drug-Conquering Author Is
Heroine of Carter Drama

W. HERBERT BLAKE

MRS. LESLIE CARTER has trans-
ferred I', i dramatic allegiance

from the problem play to the
play with a purpose. "Zaza" was of

the former class, leaving its problem
unsolved, even debatable in our minds.
Edward Peple'a "Vasta Verne," in

which sin; appeared at the Mason last
night, is tiie frank ami possibly bene-
flcent exposure of the horrors of drug
addiction. A young woman author is

the Victim. For her fight the publlah-
,i- who has wronged and terrorised
her for his own pain anil 0. physician
Who loves her but is ignorant of her
first false step. The physician wins,
only to renounce his victory when he
learns of her hidden dishonor. Too

late he tries to make amends, she
dies In a convulsion before him—part-
ly the result of. the drug- habit which
she was shaken off ami partly, ons
imagines, from the shock of his de-
sertion.

As a play, buoyed up by the always

Forceful, sometimes over-exuberant
method of Mrs. Carter, "Vasta Herne"
held the attention fairly well, especial-
ly in its tense and sincere si nd act.

The incidental comedy rather burden;;
than relieves tin- oppression of Its
scarcely inviting theme, indeed, a play
witli a purpose should eschew comedy.
If it succeeds in making uh laugh, we
lose, the Impression of seriousness at
which author and player honestly aim.
If it in any measure fails in humor,
we note it the more for the earnest
feelings it is designed to rest but really
lie;,.lens. The episode of a trivial love
affair might well have been omitted.
It is not germano to the plot, which it
merely retards, without Intensifying in
the least its suspense.

As a picture of slavery to a deadly
and soul destroying habit, the drama
luiH the merit of an obvious and noble
sincerity. It has also the interest of
a battle to the death between ruthless
greed and the science of human kind-
ness. We revolted at the physician's
desertion of the field on the revelation
of the woman's hidden sin, and I think
the playwright meant us to. Yet the
fundamental weakness of the woman,
curiously blent with her very spasmodic
strength, cannot be overlooked. We see
her greeting her destroyer calmly and
even inviting his presence, after she
has accepted the aid of the doctor and
begun her battle to free herself from
the curse of laudanum. It is this mon-
strous tyranny of the drug—true to
life, no doubt —which gives to the
drama its one unquestioned element of
verity. The habit is conquered; its
heritage of 'misery remains. It is the
tragedy of failure after a brave fight.

The practical value of the play as a
moral "deterrent is more dubious. To
proclaim from the stage that laudanum
may produce masterpieces "f fid ion—a
statement which Is fairly susceptible of
much doubt —is to arouse in the minds
Of many a very human curiosity to try
it and see. The fact that nren of gen-
ius like Do Qulnccy, Coleridge and
Die.kens have been addicted to drugs

has always cast a certain glamour over
their use in the minds of many. The
more massive fact that drugs at length
destroy the genius is apt to be over-
looked. It is quite illogical. It is also
quite human.

But the woman conquers herself.
Fur that, at least, we may thank the
author in a day when many dramas
are sounding only the note of defeat
and disaster. That she should be de-
nied the happiness she contended for
affronts one's sentimental preference
f' r a happy ending to a play of Iranian
conflict, but it is perhaps true to the.
probabilities. Given a morbid theme,
the probalities rarely produce even so
scant a measure of triumph as Edward
Peple has allotted to Vasta Herne.

Mrs. Carter's acting has taken on
many of the qualities of maturity.
There is less crash and tear of passion
than formerly, more of that restraint
and even poise of which her detractors
have ever denied her the possession
and which some of her admirers will
hardly welcome. In tho climaxes of
the play she acted with a directness
»nd simplicity that were refreshing.

Tho death at the end of the last act
had the frank appeal of the unex-
pected.

One defect from which several mem-
bers of the company sufferod, and from
which tho star herself was not entirely
free, was that of Indistinct and hurried
enunciation. Charles Clary and E. J.
Ratclifle shared honors as the doctor
and the publisher, and one trifling
minor impersonation of merit was
George Duval's Hampton. In stage-
craft the production is the most elab-
orate and artistic seen at the Mason
in many weeks.

* • *
Give Alice Lloyd another week and

she will turn the Orpheum Into a Lon-
don music 'all. She made a good start
yesterday afternoon, what with that
pathetic cockney ballad, "Never Intro-
duce Your Bloke Tlnto Your Lidy
Friend," and the frolicsome lyric de-
Bcrlblng the stockings which multiplied
on the family clothesline. Many Lon-
don "idols" come to us suffering under
a reputation for strange and forbidden

naughtiness of wink and word. Then,
quite properly, they fail to live up to
their reputations. Alice Lloyd appar-
ently neither aspires to such eminence
nor is dismayed at failing to achieve
it—in America. Her songs have a tang
and a mischievous levity which are de-
lightful, but without hypocrisy we may
fairly say that they incline to the side
of the angels. Particularly commenda-
ble is thai defllant bit of melody in
which tlie cockney lass sends numerous
mashers about their business with
threats to disarrange other things be-
side their monocles. Virtue giving the
London Johnnie a "slush" (what is a
"slush 1."') in the eye never wore a love-
lier aspect. \\'e applauded, and patted
ourselves on the bach for doing so.

Miss Lloyd has not the garish contl-
ental glamor which riveted our eyes on
Lily Lena, but she has a fresh whole-
someness of method which is belter.
Here, I dare say, is what the American
public wants in the matter of topical
song. A touch of frankness, a dash of
daring, and common decency winning

at the tape in an easy lope. It is worth
any amount of cheap double entendre.

The McNaughtons are a pair of su-
perlatively clever English clowns who
spoil a sui" encore by a bleeding nose
at tin- end of their ridiculously sham

fisticuffs. The grewsome is not allied
with the grotesque, to the American
notion, whatever Edgar Allan Poo may

have averred to the contrary. The pat-
ter of this pair is crisp and new and
jolly, and one of them has the instinct
of comedy developed to an absurdly

riotous extent. The duel dialogue reads
like a burlesque on a solemn old Bul-
wer Lytton novel, which ought so to
have been written.

The brothers Permane are two old-

fashioned English clowns who bump

a. huge striped ball and an innocent
rubber pig back and forth a few times
with protruding foreheads. The ball
gets into the aduienee. some way and
affords no end of foolish fun. Finally,

the pair get to their main business of
making love in tho garb and tooting

manner of nightingales. He wins his

suit and they go off together to buy

an ice cream soda. Itis ingenious and
ends a long bill agreeably.

The road show holds over. Melville
arid Biggins stand the second week's
test the best, although "A Bit of Old
Chelsea" as interpreted by Ida O'Day,

Wallace Widdecombe and Burke Clarke
makes its delicate appeal still very
winsomely. La Titcomb and the. patient
steed dawn upon us at intervals in
biozing color and wreathed smiles, and
Director Frankenstein heroically grins,

at "A. Night in a Monkey Music Hall.
Hyraan Meyer Is at the piano with the
chicken, \u0084 ,

Do not stay to see the motion pic-

ture It tells the story of a hard worked
husband who gets a vacation from the
office, only to discover that his wife has
planned innumerable domestic duties
to occupy quite the entire week. That
is too true to be gjaod^.

Another chango in plans substitutes
Leo Dltrichstein's farce, "All on Ac-
count of Eliza," for "The Chaperone'
as next week's stock vehicle at the Bur-
bank. "Cameo Kirby" will follow.

B J Kelly is*in town in advance of
"The Virginian," next week's attraction
at tho Majestic.

Oliver Morosco yesterday signed a
contract for the appearance of "Babes
in Toyland" at the Majestic the week
of February 8,

Manager Frederic Thompson and
Author Porter Emerson Brown of "The
Spendthrift" called a special rehearsal
yesterday and made several changes in
the manuscript for the current Belasco
production. "The Spendthrift" entered
its second week last night, with evi-
dence of continued popularity.

Ferrlfl Hartman has obtained the
stock rights for "The Orchid," the Eng-

lish musical show made famous at the
Gayety, London, several seasons ago.

It will be produced at the Grand in
about three weeks.. * •

The new vaudeville bill at the Los
Angeles theater will be reviewed to-
morrow in this column.

Daniel Frohman yesterday released
to Manager Blackwood "The Com-
manding Officer" by Theodore Hurt
Bayre for an early stock production by

the Belasco company.
• • •

William H. Crane will be the Mason
attraction next week in George Ade's
comedy, "Father and the Boys."

M. Meyerfeld,* jr., and Martin Beck,
president and general manager of the
Orphcum circuit, arrived yesterday to
put the final touches on the new Or-
pheum plans and to have a look at the
road show.

\u25a0 • •
Miss Edith Mote, a soprano of con-

siderable note, arrived on the Owl yes-
terday to begin an engagement last
night at Levy's cafe. Miss Mote will
sing every night at dinner time and
again after the theater.

SOCIETY ATTENDS
GAY BAL MASQUE

J. W. GILLESPIE'S MONTECITO
HOME THE SCENE

Many Notables Attend the Opening of
What Promises to Be an In.

teresting Season at
Santa Barbara

(Special to Tho Herald. 1
SANTA BARBARA. Jan. 24.—The

bal masque given last night by J. Wal-
dron Gillesplo at his Montecito country

home, El Furiedes, marked the begin-

ning of what promises to be the gay-

est season that Santa Barbara and
Montecito have experienced.

Tho affair smacked of the proverbial
gathering of notables, and among those
present were: Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph
Spreckels of San Francisco, Mr. and
Mrs. Spencer Eddy, Mr. and Mrs.
Stewart Edward White, Mrs. Robert
Louis Stevenson, Mrs. Isobel Strong,

Mrs. Frank Norris, Edward Salisbury
Field, Mr. and Mrs. William Miller
Graham, Mr. and Mrs. John Edward
j:, ale,

John Edward Beale represented ,i

colored person, wearing a long linen
duster, it sray suit, B pair of specta-

; lihl a slouch hat. Mrs. Beale
came us a huntsman, being bedecked
In piquet trousers, high leather boots
an.l a pink linen coat. Her house

1, Mrs. W. \V. Burton, depicted an
Oriental prlnceag, while Mrs. William
Blake Ford of Ban Francisco Imper-
sonated Frit/.i Scheff.

Others were coatumed tut foil
[sobel Strong, gypsy girl; Mrs.

Frank Nun-is. But Indian woman;
Mrs. worthington Anns vi Ban Fran-
cisco, sixteenth century maid; Mrs.

Robert Louis Stevenson, I.ady of Le-
voka; Mrs. Charles F. Carrier, Span-
ish; Mr. Carrier, Little Lord Fauntlc-
roy; Mrs. Charles Frederick Baton,
Princess Lausballe; Miss Doiothy

Baton, Pompeii.in (lower girl; Mr. Ea-
ton, domino; Mrs. ('happen wore a
gown of spangled white satin and was
disguised with a mask; Mrs. Francis
T. Underbill, Egyptian princess; Miss
Dlbblee, Castilian beauty; Miss Del-
phina Dibblee, Haby doll; Mrs. E. R.
M. Postley, nun of the convent of tho
Precious Blood; Mrs. A. B. Higgin-

son, colonial; Mr. Higginson, colonial;

Dr. Kiddie. bishop; Capt. Blddle,
Spanish grandee; Mrs. Samuel Calef,

Queen Elisabeth ; Mr. Calef, Theodore
Roosevelt in Africa, with Jere Calef
as native bush beater; Edward Salis-
bury Fl'ld. a pierrot; Mrs. W. M.
Graham, Theodore; Mr. Graham, Span-

ish bull fighter; Earl Graham, chorus
girl; Miss Marian Newhall, Sally In
pink hat and dress; Miss Elizabeth
Newhall, Louis XV costume; Raymond
Armsby of San Francisco, Tommy At-
kins; Thornhill Mullaly, sixteenth cen-
tury dandy. Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph
Spreckols, Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Eddy

and Mr. and Mrs. Francis Carolan of
San Francisco were in evening dress
and wore masks; Mrs. John Robinson
Pooro represented a Spanish beauty,

while Mr. Poore was a Spanish don.
Other guests were Mr. and Mrs.

Stewart Edward White, Mr. and Mrs.
J. n. Flthian, Dr. and Mrs. Harold
Sldebotham, Miss Johnson, Mr. and
Mrs, Louis Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Fow-
ler, Mr. and Mrs. Coleman. Mr. and
Mrs Hunt of Los Angeles, Mr. and
Mrs. Perkins, Mr. and Mrs. George
Newhall Armsby of San Francisco,

Mrs. Hugh F. 11. Vail, Miss Redlng-

ton, Mr. Redlngton and Barrett
Fithian.

What Fell

"Didn't i hear •oinethtng fall In the
\u25a0kltehen :i few minutrs ago, Katie?"

•Vch, mum."
"I hope you didn't break anything,

Katie/"
"Only on. leg and part of the wine

of the roast duck."—Yonkers States-
mun.

Society

ALUNCHEON given yesterday by

Mrs. John G. Mott at her home

in Portland street was the occa-
sion of a delightful gathering of a doz-
en women of the younger set.

Miss Katherinc Steams and
Elizabeth, Wood were .special gu
others present being Mrs. Jefferson
Paul Cha.ndief, Mrs. Hugh Stewart,

Mrs Nat Myrick, Miss Katherlne
Craves, Miss Inez Clark, Miss Grace
Rowley, Miss Florence Wood, Miss
Sada Johnson and her guest, Miss Kyle
of Indianapolis.

Mrs. Hugh MacNeil and daughter.
Miss Marian, who returned the latter
part of the week from an extended visit
In the east, were accompanied by Miss
Florence Wallace of East Orange, who
will be their house guest for six weeks.

For Mleß Wallace Mrs. Mac Neil en-
tertained with cards last night, and on
Wednesday will be hostess at a formal
dinner to meet Miss .Wallace.

In compliment to Miss Juana Crelgh-
ton and Charles Ernest Kultenbach,
whose marriage- la to take place Tues-
day, Mrs. George F. Beveridge of Port-
land street will entertain with a formal
dinner tomorrow night. Mr. Kiiltcn-
bach arrived in Los Angeles Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. David McCartney of Ard-
more street entertained with .a small
dinner party - last night for the be-
trothed couple and Saturday night Mrs.
Pierpont I Davis will be hostess at a

dinner to meet them.

Miss Jean McEwen of Bay City, who
for the week past was the guest of

Mrs. Bruce Stevenson of Elden avenue
left for her home yesterday morning in
response to a telegram telling of her
mother's illness.

For Mies McEwen and in celebration
of Mr. Stevenson's birthday anniver-
sary Mrs. Stevenson entertained with
a dinner of six covers Friday evening.

—•Sl—Miss Miriam and Miss Florence Shi-
nier, who are the guests of Miss Caro-
line Canfield, are to be speical guests
today at a card luncheon to be given
by Miss Sophia O. Kubach at her home
on Alvarado street. Miss Helen Grant
will entertain Thursday with a lunch-
eon at the Jonathan club complimen-
tary to these same popular young
women.

—\u2666—
Former Senator and Mrs. Eugene

Ives, who, with their attractive
daughters, Miss Annette and Miss
Cora, who are here from the east to
pass the winter on their ranch near
Ramona, have issued Invitations for a
dinner dance to be given Wednesday

night. The guests will go out from

Los Angeles in a special car.
s. —*—Mrs. Henry J. Woollacott and her

daughter, Miss Margaret, have re-
turned from a three months' eastern
trip, and will be at home the first Fri-
days at their Alvarado street residence.

Mrs. Marx and daughter, Miss Flor-
ence, who have been abroad fora year,
will delay their return to Los Angeles

until the midsummer. They have been
widely entertained in Paris, London
and other cities, and are now with a
party of friends in Nice.

•$*
Mrs. Oreon P. Wilson of South Al-

varado street Is entertaining her sis-
tor. Miss Mary Tison Page, who has
recently completed three years of
music study in Germany and Italy.

Miss Page intends remaining in

Southern California until late summer.
Among the pleasant affairs with which
Miss Page has been complimented was
a tea given recently by Mrs. Henry T.
Lee at her home.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Harbert of the

Hotel New Maryton left recently for
New York, where they will soon leave
for the Mediterranean trip and the
Holy Land, expecting to be absent a
year.

—\u2666—
Mrs. It. E. Strang of Magnolia ave-

nue has as guests her sister, Mrs. H.
A. Montgomery of Newark, Ohio, and
her daughters, Mrs. J. E. Bradtleld of
Madison, Kan., and Mrs. Ida M. Chase
of Newark.

—\u2666—
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Monnette left a

few days ago for six months in Eu-
rope, visiting In Spain, France and
Italy and possibly returning via the
Orient.

\u25a0•\u2666•\u25a0\u25a0
Mrs. Manyne-Windsor of South Olive

street and Miss May Orcutt entertained
Sunday with a musicale in compliment
to Miss Pauline Powers, Miss Warring-
ton of Chicago, Thomas Perkins and
Ross Caldwell of Elgin, 111.

This quartet gave "The Marble
Arch," after which numbers were con-
tributed by the following: Mrs. "Yon
Benson Miss Fannie Dillon, Miss Lot-
tie Powers and Miss Freida Peycke.

Other guests were Mrs. Yon Swar-
ingen, Mr. and Mrs. lgnace Harold!,
Mrs. D. M. Riordan, Mrs. Marie Morse,

Mrs. Joseph Donnato, Miss Yon
Swaringen, Miss Lewis, and Messrs.
Anthony Anderson. George Kruger,
Harry Cole, William Cole, Maurer, Coe,
L. T. Scott and Edmund Peycke.

Miss Grannis and Miss Marguerite
Riordan assisted the hostess.

—<•—
Dr. and Mrs. A. G. Schloesser of

"Glengarry Castle." Hollywood, enter-
tained with a luncheon recently, covers
being laid for Mr. and Mrs. Z. Alex-
andre, the former, an eminent Ameri-
can artist, from Paris; Mr. and Mrs.
Jean Manhcim of London, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul de Longpre and Mrs. F. W.
Blanchard.

—*—Rev. and Mrs. J. C. W. Cox will sail
March 8 on the steamer Mongolia for
an extended tour of the world. Among
other points of Interest will be Japan,

China, India and the Holy Land.
—«ji—

Mrs. George E. Reed of Fedora street
announces the engagement of her
daughter, Miss Edythe Reed, and Hylas
S. Clement. The wedding, which is of
interest to many friends, will be solem-
nized in the near future.

Club News

EBELL, CLUB members met yes-
terday afternoon for the semi-
annual business meeting, and

later enjoyed a reading by Mrs. Hite
Wicktsar, who presented a pathetic
and tragic sketch entitled "Tho Heart
of Old Hickory," following with "The
Baseball Girl" as an encore.

The membership report given by

Mrs. George Kress showed a regular
membership of 953, associate and tem-

porary memberships bringing the total
up to 1014. Within the weok this
splendid showing will be Increased by
the qualifying of twelve new members.

A ken-minute talk was enjoyed from

Mrs. Josiali Evans Cowles, Mrst vice
president of tlu> general federation,
who spoke of "Tee Relation Between
Individual Clubs and the red. ration."

'Flu- club adopted resolutions relative
to the recent death of three members

Mrs Blliabeth Hancock, Mm. T. J.

Cochrane and Mrs. Amelia Weir. A
gboial hour followed In the parlqra,

Don't ilmplr allow It to aio-th»t plan oS
row Find I little capital through a<lrarU»

US.

LIBERALS GAIN;
TORIES HOPEFUL

EACH SIDE STILL CONFIDENT
OF VICTORY

UNIONISTS FAIL TO KEEP UP

PACE FIRST SET

Winston Churchill Says His Party

Will Return to Power with
Majority as Great as

Was Salisbury's

LONDON, Jan. 14.—Unionists gained
another seat in the SOUthpoxt division
of Lancashire today and one in Mld-

x. Otherwise the few results an-
nounced tonight do not change the
party strength.

The newly elected members of par-
liament now stand:

Unionists, l!^i; Liberals, 202; Labor-
ites, M; Nationalists, 09.

Results of .Saturday's elections, as
announced this morning, gave the Lib-
erals 15 seats, Unionisls I and the Na-
tionalists 1. Results of the bulk of to-
day's pollings will be known tomorrow.

Late tonight, with the cessation of
the stream of Unionist gains, Liberal
leaders are exhibiting a more hopeful
spirit. Winston Spinier Churchill, at
Poole tonight, claimed that the Lib-
erals would return to power with a
majority practically as great as Salis-
bury ever enjoyed.

The Unionists, notwithstanding their
failure to make material gains, con-
tinued to derive satisfaction from tha
enormous decrease In the Liberal ma-
jority, notably at noomford. where Sir
J. H. Bethell's majority was reduced
nearly 7000; at Tottenham, where tho
majority fell over 2000, and at Tor- I
quay, where the Liberal candidate re-
tained his seat by 11 votes.

Chancellor Lloyd-George's election
from Carnarvon borough was an-
nounced, but his majority was not as
great as at the last election.

The Liberals are showing thankful-
ness for small mercies and welcome
a day without a series of Unionist
gains as an eminently hopeful sign.

Support Is Ample
Premier Asquith and Chancellor

Lloyd-George in their speeches tonight

said they were convinced that the
government would have an ample ma-
jority to carry through the Liberal
program.

Tin: chancellor, speaking at Derby-

shire, declared that before the next
elections were fought steps must be
taken to put an end to the intimida-
tion the great territorial magnates

exercised over the village voters.
Realizing the difficulty of carrying

out its complete program while de-
pendent on the support of the Na-
tionalist vote, it is reported the gov-
ernment will suggest that the reform
of the house of lords be undertaken
by a conference of the two parties,
and will further promise a modification
in the spirit duties and the license
duties in the budget of 1910-1911 if the
rejected budget is accepted as the
financial scheme of the present year.

A. J. Balfour, opposition leader, at
Baddington tonight again referred to
the perilous consequences that would
faco the country-unless the government
took measures to strengthen the navy.
"I tell you with all solemnnity," he

said, "that if the navy danger is
neglected before many years there will
be a Nemesis for this scandalous folly

of saving money at the wrong time."
Referring to the elections, Mr. Bal-

four said: "This election may settle
the budget. It certainly will not settle
tariffreform or home rule or the house
of lords. These are issues which the
country will have to decide separately."

OCEAN PARK BOARD OF
TRUSTEES IN DEADLOCK

Illness of Mayor Results in Peculiar
Situation at Beach

Town

OCEAN PARK, Jan. 24.—Mayor H.
B. Eaklns of Ocean Park is seriously-
ill nt his home. He is suffering- from
a combination of ills. Including heart
trouble, nervous prostration and a sore
foot caused by stepping on a nail at
the aviation field last week. Mrs.
Kakins said last night that the mayor
would probably bo taken to Monrovia,
far from the cares of municipal and
private business, and it is hoped that
the change will benefit him.

The other four members of the board
of trustees met tonight, but failed to
transact business, there being a dead-
lock on as to who shall be temporary

chairman. J. B. MacKimmon is sup-
ported by George Washington Foster
and K. Griffith by Edward Horan. Be-
cause of this situation nothing can bo
done in regard to the purchase of the
much needed steam roller.

DAY OF PRAYER TO BE
OBSERVED AT POMONA

Rev. Daniel F. Fox Will Preach An.

nual Sermon to College

Students

POMONA, Jan. 24.—The day of
player for colleges will be observed
at Pomona college on Thursday, Janu-
ary 27. There will be class and group
prayer meetings at 8:30 a. m. K< v.
Daniel F. Fox, pastor of the First
Congregational church of Pasadena,
will preach the Minuul sermon at 10:15
a. m. Directly after inirheon the

usual meetings of the Christian ;'*-

SOCiations will be held, the young men
assembling on Alumni field and the
young women In Recreation hall.

The committee of arrangements is
composed of Prof. D. H. I'olcord for
the faculty, and R. «• MoConnel and
Katrferine T. Jones for the students.

EAST HOLLYWOOD HOPES
FOR ANNEXATION PROJECT

Encouraged by Results of Yesterday's
Election, Residents of Pretty

Suburb Press Campaign

Residents of Baal Hollywood are
much encouraged by the iuooi

the Hollywood consolidation project
yesterday and believe that they also

will be voted into the grater city.

The election to decide whether Blast
Hollywood shall be annexed will be

bruary is and those who favor
idy have begun their

campaign.

Live in VENICE VII.CAS and BUNQA.-
LOWS. Completely furnished. Kent reason-
able.—Adv.

MAYOR REPLIES TO
CAUSTIC QUESTIONS

DIVERSION OF $20,000 IS IN-
FERRED

Administration Faction Declares It

Will Secure Necessary Two-

Thirds Vote Tomor.
row

[Special to The Herald]

PASADENA, Jan. 24.— Something

was started in the Water bond cam-
paign today when the anti-water fac-
tion asked: "Did not this administra-
tion illegally divert $20,000 of electric
light bonds to the general fund? Can
you trust them now?"

Mayor Earley pronounced the ques-
tion "raw work" in a statement given
out for tho preßs. "Any one acquainted
with that affair knows that we pub-
ltcally announced the borrowing of
$20,000 from the general fund to put
in operation the power plant left un-
iinished by the previous administration.
It was lying useless and wo had to do
something to make it earn its money.

"When we voted the bonds we re-
turned the loan to the general fund."

The anti-water faction held the
action illegal on the provision of bond
laws of the state, providing that money

raised by bond issues must be disposed
of by methods and for purposes desiK-
nated in the call for the bond election.

The anti-water people announced tho
names of the men at the head of its

movement this evening. They are aw
follows: .Martin H. Weight. Edmund
D. Barry. Charles Grimes, Torrey Ev-
erett Victor Marsh. W. D. Medill, John
Oox C. J. Crandall, O. A. Day, A. H.
Han-ali. Walter Simous, C. M. Jacques,
.1. Edward Kent, H. H. Hillier. J. W.
Pickering. J. D. Klepper. L. H. Ban-
nister John Plank, E. J. Rillieux, I. H.
Blake, G. K. Dagley, R. B. Taylor, W.
O. Smith.

The pro-water or administration fac-
tion has not been noisy in its cam-
paign but has been getting down to
brass tacks in a quiet way by lining
up all the voters for water and ar-
ranging to get each one to the noils on
Wednesday.

At Citizens' headquarters this even-
ing the statement was made that over
a majority of the vote would bo polled
against the bonds. The pro-water peo-
ple declare they will win with a com-
fortable margin over tho necessary
two thirds.

COMES TO AMERICA
TO TELL OF RUSSIAN

POLITICAL REFORMS

NEW YORK, Jan. 24.—Vladimir L.
Bourtseff, to whom hundreds of Rus-
sian spies owe their exposure and
down and -in whom more than in any
other man is embodied the hope of the
advocate! of constitutional government
in the czar's dominions, has arrived on
a visit to this country.

There iw nothing of the fanatic in
the new arrival's appearance. A pair
of mild blue eyes beam kindly through

his spectacles. The frost has settled in
his hair and the beard that wreathes
his mouth is not at all of the bristling
ordar. He bears none of the earmarks
of the sleuth, but looks rather like
a harmless stud, m

Through this man if Diana pro rigbi
the American public will learn more
than it has ever known of the real
movement toward Russian political re-
form. He has been for years the editor
of a monthly known as Biloe (The
Past), and of late he has been publish-
ing a weekly known as the Common
Cause, designed to rally all the ele-
ments of monarchlal oppression into
one overpowering party , for the com-
i i r*llef. That l| his m
and all the organised »lement« o( oppo-

I v will help him. He
will itevoto himself for the next two or

three months to that cause "by speeches
and writing in this country.

"I am a man of peace," he said to
his welcomers last night. "Revolu-
tion by peaceable methods is the aim of
my work. When we get a eonstitu-
tonal government the parties that
favor reform may exploit as they
please their own means of furthering
it. Until we get it, all should work
together. The many parties that have
the common end in viow can make
their influence overpowering if they
will unite for the basic reform toward
which all are striving-. My work will
be well rewarded if I can bring them
together.

"I expect that in America I shall bo
able to speak with a sense of freedom
from restraint of any kind. Here, as
in Europe, I must expect to be under
some espionage but I shall hope by a
plain recital of the political grievances
of Russia to win recruits to the com-
mon cause, which will certainly ba
greatly advanced if it can win the sup-
port of public sentiment in the United
States."

Mr. Bourtseff makes liis home in
Paris, and there issues his publica-
tions. Russia has been forbidden
ground to him for many years, except

for a brief time in the so-called,
"months of freedom" under the first
duma when his pen wras active for the
cause in St. Petersburg. Before tha.t
truce closed he felt that safety de-
manded his return to Paris.
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Love's Messages
are artfully conveyed by the beautiful Valentines to be found in

our Stationery Department. The styles range from the little
heart shapes at a penny each to the handsome hand-painted water

colors at $5.00. The variety is unusually large and some styles
are not to be found elsewhere.

Gold-edged Stationery is the latest in writing papers.

The Marshall Fountain Pen is the best $1.00 pen made.
Fully guaranteed.

Sanborn, Vail & Co.
735 BROADWAY Bet. Seventh and Eighth

eBM? Special Sale
of Pianos

The almost unprecedented rains and snowstorms of the last
two months in the east and middle west delayed

FIVE CARLOADS OF PIANOS
ordered by Ul for the holiday trade. We have now received these goods

anrl must sell theM or pay Storage. This delayed shipment ncludes only

standard makes, not a stenciled piano in the lot. Read the list:

EVERETT pianos in the latest designs, both grands and uprights.
CROWN pianos, including the wonderful Comblnola Interior Player Pianos.

HARVARD pianos in cottage and bungalow designs.

COKCOBt) plftnoe in colonial styles with interior player combinations.

OUR SPECIAL SALE is now on, this minute. One carload has al-
ready been sold.

LOOK AT THESE PRICESi
Call at once and select your piano.

5 $300 Pianos, mahogany; discount price $195
4 $325 Pianos, oak cases; discount price $220
3 $350 Pianos, in oak or mahogany; discount price $235

7 $375 Pianos, in oak or mahogany; discount price $265
5 $425 Pianos, in oak or mahogany ; discount price. $325
2 $450 Pianos, in oak or mahogany; discount price $340

2 $475 Pianos, in oak or mahogany; discount price $385
2 $525 Pianos, in oak or mahogany; discount price $450

2 $600 Pianos, in oak or mahogany ; discount price $485
1 $850 Piano, in oak or mahogany : discount price $750

Thirty-five pianos at these low'pricos. The sooner you come the larger

the stock from which you can select. Cash or easy terms.
Every piano guaranteed by the manufacturer and

Smith Music Co.
Out of the High Rent District 406 W. Seventh Street

If ftjPil
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SIJIE. S. J. WIIXMAS OF CHICAGO

Most women have figures that are
foreign even to their own ideas. No
woman wants a big abdomen, round;

shoulders, hollow back, thick -waist-
lino and then suffer with the many:

miseries that are caused from such)

imperfections.
Society demands more of women in

this advanced age of progress than to
retain these old style deformities that
'our great-grandmothers thought wero

natural for advancing years.
With Mme. Willman's science of ,

corseting there are none of these old
landmarks left. Ten years have taught

the expert corset fitter that the hu- ,
man body can be moulded and trained
to the proper poise with the applica-

tion of common-sense and good corset. I

Hours 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Room 400,
517 South Broadway.

.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0<•„\u25a0 \u25a0

Morosco-Egan Dramatic and
Operatic School

A practical school of staga training, con-
ducted under the direction or competent In-

• tractors. Fencing, Dancing, Voice and Stag* .
Technique. For full Information apply school
quarters, top floor Majestic Theater building. \
Main 2881; PJ«SS. '". • ' ->\.Y '

HP r>A VIC *"»' <irlM><\ Headache,.
Ul\. l>:\\ 1.5 Kenralgla and Insomnia.

ANTI-HEADACHE ££££";:\u25a0
'<

\u25a0' If nervous headache take a SOc \u25a0

*-' TREATMENT , of AJAX TABLETS
To build up tho nervous \u25a0jratam.:-..


